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Company: News Corp Australia

Location: Darwin NT

Category: Other-General

Casual Inserter Darwin NT, Australia + Packaging newspapers in a timely manner and

within allocated timeframes. + Ensure the safe operation of machinery at all times.

+ Inserting magazines into newspaper **What's the role?** Our Darwin Print Centre is

currently seeking a casual employee who is able to work between the hours of 10-20 a

week across a 7 day roster. You will be responsible for carrying out manual work which will

include: + Operation of machinery.

+ Packaging newspapers in a timely manner and within allocated timeframes. + Ensure

the safe operation of machinery at all times.

+ Inserting magazines into newspapers. **Who you are?** To be successful, you will have:

+ Previous experience working in a factory or manufacturing environment involving process

working or pick/packing will be seen as advantageous.

+ Excellent communication skills. + Collaborative team player approach to your work.

+ Strong adherence to safety policies and standards. + Manual Handling capability is

essential.

+ Ability to work effectively in a time-constrained environment. + Highly adaptable to work in
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a job-rotation environment.

+ Flexibility to work night shifts across a 7 day roster. + Availability to start immediately.

+ Availability to cover additional shifts at short notice. + _Previous experience working in an

office management/administrative role with multiple stakeholders and responsibilities would

be advantageous, but not essential_ + _LF forklift licence will be seen as advantageous_

**Who are we?** The nation’s most influential media organisation, News Corp Australia

reaches an audience of over 16 million Australians every month.

As well as our famous news and sports brands, we lead the way in fashion, food, health,

real estate and parenting. We operate over 150 household name brands across print,

digital and multimedia and have the largest online news audience in the country, with a

bigger digital footprint than Facebook.

**What’s next?** Apply now or for more information on careers at News Corp Australia visit

www.newscorpaustralia.

com/careers _Diversity strengthens our national teams and newsroom as we seek to tell

stories that represent the communities of Australia. Our people make us unique, and so we

are committed to equal employment opportunities regardless of race, religion, sexual

orientation, age, disability or gender identity.

Applicants of diverse backgrounds are encouraged to apply!_ **Type:** Casual **Category:**

Production and Logistics **Reference ID:** AU1234NS000902 **Date Posted:** 23/11/2022
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